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Annual Report 2023
WWF-Australia’s Annual Report 2023 contains a summary of our conservation highlights over the past f ...








Annual report 2022
WWF-Australia’s Annual Report 2022 contains a summary of our conservation highlights over the past f ...








Can technology save the planet?
This discussion paper has been created to stimulate thinking and invite collaboration.








The Koala Conservation Plan
The Australia Government has been promising a national strategy to save koalas from extinction for f ...








Towards Two Billion Trees 
WWF-Australia’s national ten point plan to save and grow two billion trees in Australia by 2030.








Tracking Antarctica
WWF Tracking Antarctica dives into the science of Antarctica and the Southern Ocean and identifies w ...
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WWF is Australia’s most trusted conservation organisation. We acknowledge the Traditional Custodians, whose land we work upon and we pay our respects to their Elders past, present and emerging. At WWF, we work in Australia and in our Asia-Pacific backyard to protect endangered species and habitats, meet the challenge of climate change, and build a world where people live in harmony with nature.


Registered Charity Number: ACN 001 594 074 | NSW License Number: CFN 13143


Need help?
1800 032 551
9 am-5 pm Monday to Friday (AEST)
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